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Abstract: The Gamo Highlands in Ethiopia are characterized by complex topography and lakes.
These modulate the mesoscale and synoptic scale weather systems. In this study, we analyzed the
temporal and spatial variations in weather as function of topography and season and their impact on
potato crop growth. To determine how crop growth varies with elevation, we installed a network of
six automatic weather stations along two transects. It covers a 30-km radius and 1800-m elevation
difference. We conducted a potato field experiment near the weather stations. We used the weather
observations as input for a crop model, GECROS. Data analysis showed large differences between
weather in February and May. February is more dominated by mesoscale circulations. The averaged
February diurnal patter shows a strong east to southeast lake breezes and, at night, weak localized
flows driven by mountain density flows. In contrast, in May, the synoptic flow dominates, interacting
with the mesoscale flows. The GECROS model satisfactorily predicted the elevational gradient in
crop yield. Model sensitivity experiments showed that belg-averaged precipitation distribution gave
the highest yield, followed by exchanging May weather observations with April.

Keywords: complex topography; crop yield; Intertropical Convergence Zone; lake breeze; potato

1. Introduction

Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is becoming an important crop in Ethiopia [1,2]. The optimal
climatological conditions for potato crop growth are 15 to 25 ◦C mean daily temperature [3–6].
Higher temperatures inhibit tuberization, promote foliage growth, and reduce allocation of carbon
and nitrogen to the tubers [6]. Potato requires more than 600 mm of annual total precipitation [6,7].
The crop consumes 500 to 700 mm of water, while inadequate availability of soil water during the
growing season results in reduced yield [5]. These climatic conditions generally occur in the Gamo
Highlands at elevations >1600 m above sea level (a.s.l.) [8]. The crop mainly grows during the belg
(February to May) cropping season, because this is the season when precipitation provides the moisture
for the seed tubers to sprout [2,9]. The season shows lower risk of crop diseases such as late blight than
in other seasons [9]. Note that the Ethiopian climate, according to the National Meteorology Agency
(NMA), is classified in three regimes namely belg (Feb to May), kirmet (Jun to Sep), and bega (Oct to
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Jan) [2,10]. The majority of this staple food in Ethiopia is produced by rain-fed agriculture. Only 4–5%
of the agricultural land is irrigated in the country [11]. Consequently, potato growth strongly depends
on weather and its interaction with elevation.

Here, we study the interplay among weather, potato crop growth, and elevation in the Gamo
Highlands in southern Ethiopia in the belg growing season. This region is characterized by a diverse
landscape and complex topography with altitudes ranging from 1100 to 3600 m a.s.l. It is part of
the Great East African Rift Valley system, which is over 5500 km long, extending from the Red Sea
junction, through Ethiopia, Kenya, and Mozambique to Lake Victoria [12]. The Gamo Highlands
contain two large lakes, namely Lake Abaya (covering 1162 km2) and Lake Chamo with 317 km2,
farmlands, settlements, wooded land, grasslands, and forests [13]. The steep elevation variation with
the water bodies play a role in modulating weather on diurnal to seasonal time scales, as well as the
climate of the region. Obviously, these factors influence crop growth across the elevations [2].

Weather in East African regions, just north of the Equator, shows a bimodal precipitation regime
following the north–south displacement of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) [14]. The ITCZ
oscillates between 10◦ south (S) and 20◦ north (N) in the African continent and strongly influences the
annual precipitation cycle of the region [14–16]. However, weather in the Gamo Highlands is not only
controlled by the position of the ITCZ, but also by atmospheric flows driven by complex topography
and land heterogeneity [17]. These atmospheric phenomena interact differently during the early and
later stages of the belg season, inducing a pronounced precipitation seasonality with elevation.

Generally, in tropical mountainous regions like the Gamo Highlands, orographic and thermally
driven circulations play important roles in determining the local weather/climate dynamics of the
region [17–20]. These dynamics depend on the orographic spatial orientation defined by the terrain
altitude, slope, and aspect angle. The terrain orientation affects wind patterns, potentially affecting
convergence, convection, and precipitation [20]. The contrast between the large water bodies and land
may also play an important role [20]. Lake breezes can be superimposed on orographic flows and on
the development of boundary layers [18,20,21]. Haile et al. [20] and Rientjes et al. [22] showed that
Lake Tana in Ethiopia modulates the mesoscale circulations trend of its surroundings. For example,
the diurnal precipitation of a location in the Lake Tana basin is correlated with the distance to the
lake [20]. This finding, in line of our main goal, shows the role of the lake in influencing the local
weather and climate. In addition, Pierre et al. [17] and Rientjes et al. [22] showed that Lake Tana also
influences the diurnal distribution of the local weather around the basin. During daytime, lake breezes
diverge from the lakes to the warmer surroundings and, during nighttime, land breeze flows converge
to the warmer lake.

At the beginning of the belg season, in February, the ITCZ is positioned around 15◦ S and marches
to the north. During this period, north-easterly, dry winds from the Arabian Peninsula reach the Gamo
Highlands in southern Ethiopia [23,24]. In the subsequent wetter months of April and May, the ITCZ
moves overhead toward northern Ethiopia. Consequently, south to southeasterly synoptic winds with
high moisture content from the Indian Ocean reach the southern part of Ethiopia [23].

Simultaneous to this synoptic variability, during daytime, heating of the slopes induces valley
winds, which draw air upward to converge at the mountaintop [25]. The lake breezes can reinforce
these flows. During the nighttime, however, cooling over the higher terrain induces downslope flows.
These nocturnal mountain winds normally have a smaller vertical dimension than the daytime valley
winds and are more influenced by local topography. The heating/cooling over the high elevation may
trigger dynamic flows such as gravity waves and drag [25]. These topography-triggered circulations
may facilitate/suppress convective precipitation while converging/diverging with large-scale flows,
and thus, influence precipitation formation.

Due to the relevance of large and small spatiotemporal scales, predictions of key weather variables
become challenging. For example, global climate models predict an increasing trend in precipitation (up
to 18% in East Africa at the end of the century) [26–28]. However, observations (gauged observations
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with merged satellite data) show a decreasing trend [29]. These opposing trends of precipitation in
models and observations were coined the “East African Climate Paradox” [29].

The current crop models used for monitoring crop growth and yield predictions use a coarse
resolution model input for weather variables: models [30], re-analysis [31], or interpolated station
observations [32,33]. The typical model resolution is tens of kilometers [31–33]. If the models employ
observations, they are normally few or unevenly distributed [32]. In complex topographic regions
such as the Gamo Highlands, coarse resolution weather products smooth out topography, which leads
to an increase the uncertainty of the weather variables. In this circumstance, the average topography is
often below the potato-growing zone, which results in crop yield underestimation [2]. This is because
the weather could be warmer, less cloudy, and drier than the anticipated. Our aim in designing and
implementing the Gamo Ethiopian Meteorological Stations (GEMS) network is to provide reliable
meteorological information to be used in monitoring meteorological conditions in complex topographic
regions. These observations can be further employed for the evaluation of fine-resolution weather and
crop models.

Minda et al. [2] applied crop a fine resolution (2 km × 2 km) weather model to represent the
spatial meteorological variables during the years 2001 to 2010 in the Gamo Highlands. The analysis
showed that precipitation increases and temperature decreases upward into the mountains as expected,
creating an elevation zone between 1700 and 3000 m where potato grows optimally. The analysis also
showed that the model was dry-biased in the valley and wet-biased in elevated areas. This underlines
that fine resolution modeling is necessary, but not sufficient in topographically complex regions.
Ground-truthing, quantified by continuous and high-quality measurements, remains essential for
understanding and verification [34,35].

In sub-Saharan countries, weather station networks are typically sparse, unevenly distributed
(they are mostly installed along main roads, in cities and towns away from agricultural land) and
often with data gaps [36–38]. In Ethiopia, a country covering an area of 1.104 million km2, there
are only 22 synoptic stations [39]. Moreover, there are few networks focusing at sub-daily temporal
resolution [17,20]. Haile et al. [20] used a network of ten rain gauge stations collecting data on an
hourly basis in the Lake Tana basin. Still, a reliable, sub-hourly meteorological information across
elevation gradients is crucial to explain crop growth [2]. Given the geographical location of the Gamo
Highlands and the complex topography, the major meteorological crop drivers exhibit large spatial
and temporal variabilities, in which the impact on crop growth is significant.

Therefore, to complement our model strategy and filling the gap of current observations, we
deployed a relatively dense weather stations network, for Eastern African standards, to measure
the spatial and temporal variations of weather and crop growth: the GEMS network. The network
was established as a continuous operational weather monitoring station in the Gamo Highlands.
It was designed along two mountain transects, to better monitor the local circulations, and installed
at representative altitudes to study the role of meteorology on potato crop growth in the region.
The GEMS network measures weather plus soil moisture/temperature and leaf wetness at 15-min
intervals of data recorded continuously since April 2016. To our knowledge, this is the first
high-spatial-resolution network of weather stations with sub-hourly measurements of all major
weather variables including soil/leaf wetness observations in Ethiopia. Recently, we extended the
meteorological measurements in the GEMS network with crop measurements at potato experimental
farm trials, e.g., plant height, canopy cover, yield, and the length of the growing season (LGS) [2].
The GEMS network allows us, for the first time in Ethiopia, to study the synergy between synoptic
and mesoscale weather dynamics and crop growth in the Gamo Highlands.

The objective of this study was, therefore, to study the temporal and spatial variations in weather
as a function of topography and their impact on potato crop growth during the belg season of 2017.
The specific research questions were as follows:

1. How does the topography and presence of lakes induce mesoscale circulations in the Gamo
Highlands during the belg season?
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2. How do the mesoscale circulations interact with the synoptic circulation driven by the ITCZ?
3. How do the weather variations resulting from this interaction affect crop growth?

As such, we used the dataset from our new GEMS network in the Gamo Highlands. Our analysis
was based on almost entirely on observations. Only to determine the impact of meteorology, we
employed a potato growth model [2,40] using the newly GEMS observed weather information as
input. In doing so, we improved our understanding about crop dynamics as affected by elevation
and meteorology.

The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the GEMS network, field experiments in
potato crop, and the plan to use the network for weather and crop dynamics study. Section 3 shows
results from the GEMS dataset in explaining the mesoscale and synoptic dynamics with crop growth
modeling. The discussion and conclusions are provided in Sections 4 and 5.

2. Methods

2.1. Description of the GEMS Network Dataset

In April 2016, we installed a network of six automatic weather stations along two transects in the
Gamo Highlands, Ethiopia. These highlands include complex terrain with elevation ranging from
1100 to 3600 m a.s.l., covered by a mixture of forests, bare and agricultural lands, and two large lakes
(~10 km × 100 km). The Arba Minch station, close to the Lake Abaya and Arba Minch University
main campus, was used as a reference station with which we compared the results of all the highland
stations. Except for Arba Minch and Zigiti, all the stations are located on the terrain of experimental
potato farms. All the station sites are not irrigated and covered by short grasses. Description of the
locations of the stations in the GEMS network crop planting dates are shown in Table 1 and Figure 1.

Table 1. Gamo Ethiopian Meteorological Stations (GEMS) and potato crop field experiment site
descriptions. Key: Lon—longitude; Lat—latitude; Elv—elevation; LULC—land use land cover; N, E, S,
W—north, east, south, west.

Station Transect
Location Location

Description
Soil a (LULC b)

Description
Potato Crop

Planting DatesLon (◦E) Lat (◦N) Elv (m)

Arba
Minch Reference 37.568 6.067 1200 A plain farm Vertisols (crop)

Tegecha SN 37.573 6.161 2091
Near forest (S),
valley (W) &
mountain (N)

Nitisols (crop,
forest) 5 April 2017

Chencha SN 37.571 6.254 2753 Rural town Andosols (crop,
rural settlement) 25 March 2017

Gircha SN 37.564 6.302 3015 Open grazing
land

Andosols (crop,
grazing land) 7 March 2017

Zigiti EW 37.459 6.073 2414 Near
mountain (N)

Nitisols (crop,
rural settlement)

Gazesso EW 37.337 6.130 2847 Rural town,
near mountain

Andosols (crop,
rural settlement) 2 March 2017

a Data were obtained from the International Soil Reference and Information Centre (ISRIC) soil‘grids
(https://www.soilgrids.org/#!/?layer=TAXNWRB_250m&vector=1); b The Ethiopian Sentinel-2 land-use
land-cover (LULC) 2016 data were obtained from the Regional Centre for Mapping of Resources for Development
(RCMRD) GeoPortal (http://geoportal.rcmrd.org/layers/servir%3Aethiopia_sentinel2_lulc2016).

Figure 1 shows the location of the stations and potato crop field trial farms related to the
topography in the digital elevation model (DEM) (accessed from Reference [41]). The DEM has
a horizontal resolution of 30 m. It is relevant to mention that, in designing the GEMS network, we
defined a south–north (SN) transect, composed of the stations Arba Minch, Tegecha, Chencha, and
Gircha, and an east–west (EW) transect, composed of the stations Arba Minch, Zigiti, and Gazesso.
The SN transect starts in the non-potato growing zone near Arba Minch and Lake Abaya, and moves

https://www.soilgrids.org/#!/?layer=TAXNWRB_250m&vector=1
http://geoportal.rcmrd.org/layers/servir%3Aethiopia_sentinel2_lulc2016
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into the higher-elevation potato growing areas around Tegecha, Chencha, and Gircha. This transect is
a south-facing slope. Potato is the major crop along this transect during the belg season, while farmers
also grow enset (Ensete ventricosum, known as Ethiopian banana), wheat, barley, vegetables, and
apple [42]. Gircha is nearly at the top of the mountains and represents locations which are somewhat
higher than the main potato-growing elevation range. The EW transect also starts in Arba Minch.
The east-facing slope to Zigiti is very steep. Zigiti is in a diverse, small-scale agricultural landscape where
local farmers mainly grow wheat and barley, followed by enset and potato during the belg cropping
season. Moving from Zigiti, the transect enters into the next valley, where the Gazesso station is located
on an east-facing slope. Its exposure to the lake breezes will probably be different. In the EW transect,
potato is grown starting from the Zigiti station. The GEMS network set-up in two transects allows us
to study how the locations are influenced by the mesoscale (e.g., lake breezes and mountain flows) and
large-scale weather systems such as the ITCZ and their roles in potato crop dynamics in the highlands.
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Figure 1. Six GEMS stations network (black dots) and potato experimental farms (red dots). The large
digital elevation model covers an area of 80 km × 80 km and the insets with detailed topography
map cover 5 km × 5 km area. The dashed black lines show the south–north (SN) and east–west (EW)
transects of the network. The dashed white line represents the approximate southeast (SE) boundary of
the Gamo Highlands.

The GEMS network measures (1) meteorological variables; (2) soil moisture tension and
soil temperature at four depths (5, 10, 20, and 40 cm); and (3) leaf wetness (an artificial-leaf
electrical-resistance type that indicates whether the surface of a foliage in the area is wet or dry
by indicating how wet the surface of the sensor is) facing east and west directions (Table 2) [43].
These environmental variables were measured at the data update interval shown in Table 2 for
each sensor in which 15-min statistics were recorded. Five of the six GEMS are Davis Vantage
Pro2 + (DVP2) automatic weather stations and the other (in Chencha) is a Campbell instrument
model (Campbell Scientific (CS) CR200X series data-logger, CS Africa, South Africa). Both weather
stations are widely used globally [44–46]. These stations showed the best agreement compared with
a professional meteorological monitoring system for air temperature, relative humidity, dew point,
and precipitation measurements in a systematic comparison [46]. Station maintenance, cleaning of
sensors, temperature/relative humidity sensor radiation shields, and precipitation buckets were done
on a weekly basis for the Arba Minch station and a two-weekly basis for the other ones, which are
off-road and remote stations. Although we installed GEMS network starting April 2016, in this study,
we selected the belg of 2017, because of its relevance to potato growth [2].
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Table 2. The automatic weather stations types, weather variables measured, sensor type, measurement resolution, sensors’ measurement accuracy, and data update
interval of the sensors [47]. Key: AWS—automatic weather station; SLP—sea-level pressure.

AWS Variables Measured Sensor Type Resolution Accuracy (±) Update Interval

Davis Vantage Pro2 +
(DVP2)

Incoming shortwave radiation (SW↓) Silicon photodiode 1 W·m−2 2% of full scale 50 s to 1-min
Temperature (T) P–N junction silicone diode 1 ◦C/ 0.5 ◦C/ 10 s

Relative humidity (RH) Film capacitor element 1% 2% 50 s
Precipitation (PPT) Tipping bucket with magnetic switch 0.2 mm greater of 4% or 1 tip 20 s
2 m wind speed (u) Solid state magnetic sensor 0.1 m·s−1 1 m·s−1 2.5 s

2 m wind direction (ϕ) Wind vane potentiometer 22.5 on compass rose 3◦ 2.5 s
Barometric pressure (SLP) Davis Instruments 6322 0.1 hPa 1.0 hPa 1-min
Soil moisture tension (ψ) Watermark 1 kPa 77–90 s
Soil temperature (Tsoil) Precision thermistor 1 ◦C 0.5 ◦C 77–90 s

Leaf wetness (LW) Artificial leaf electrical resistance 1 (0 to 15 range) 0.5 1-min

Campbell Scientific (CS)

SW↓ LI-COR 200 r pyranometer <1% over 360◦

T/RH CS215-L 0.10 ◦C/2.0%
ppt Pronamics professional rain gauge 0.1 mm 2.0%

u/ϕ 03001 Wind Sentry
Anemometer/Vane 0.5 m·s−1/5◦
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2.2. ITCZ Progression

To determine the synoptic circulations, we used the GEMS network sea-level pressure (SLP) data
and related it to the ITCZ data obtained from the NOAA Climate Prediction Center (NOAA-CPC) and
the African Center for Meteorological Application for Development (ACMAD) [48,49]. The NOAA-CPC
calculates the ITCZ latitudinal variation from the daily analysis of two key weather properties: (i) the
location where the surface dew point temperature is closest to the 15-degree isodrosotherm; (ii) the
region where the lower-level (925 hPa) wind streamlines delineate the axes of zonal convergence.
These 10-daily averaged data are available for 15◦ west (W) to 35◦ east (E) from April to October.
We considered the ITCZ latitudinal variation at 35◦ E. Note that the Gamo Highlands are located at ~37◦ E.

2.3. Analysis of the GEMS Dataset

Southern Ethiopia shows a bimodal precipitation regime, in which the main precipitation is
during the belg season with rainfall maxima in April [14]. The year 2017 is characterized by a weak
La Niña condition in the central and eastern Pacific Ocean [50]. As a result, southern Ethiopia showed a
1–2 ◦C warmer and drier (30–50% less precipitation) season as compared to the 1981–2010 ERA-Interim
data [51] during three months (March to May) of the belg 2017.

The GEMS network is planned as a long-term (more than five years) meteorological monitoring
stations’ network. These data will be combined with crop growth monitoring field experiments to
understand how certain varieties adjust to this meteorology depending on elevation. We selected
the belg season during 2017 because of its meteorological (moisture availability) and agronomical
suitability to grow potato [9]. From the belg season, we further selected the months of February and
May because of their contrasting circulation regimes. February (dry) is predominantly driven by
mesoscale regimes whereas large-scale circulation features mainly influence May (wet). For February,
we focused on the temporal and spatial variabilities of mesoscale dynamics (e.g., wind and the conserved
variables such as potential temperature (θ; K) and specific humidity (q; g·kg−1)). For May, we analyzed
precipitation, which is predominantly driven by large-scale circulation features such as the ITCZ and
further pronounced by elevation. We analyzed the May precipitation data along the SN transect
(for Arba Minch, Tegecha, and Chencha), because the data were more complete than the EW transect.

Our criteria for distinguishing between day and night were as follows: we considered incoming
shortwave radiation (SW↓) >20 W·m−2 as day conditions and SW↓ = 0 W·m−2 as night conditions.
To calculate θ and q, we needed pressure at stations’ locations. Note that the DVP2 stations
calculate the necessary correction factor to consistently translate atmospheric pressure to SLP to
standardize pressure measurements at different altitudes [52]. The stations’ atmospheric pressure
is calculated (with the sea-level temperature being estimated from the projected temperature of the
GEMS network measurements) for a column of air between sea level and a station’s elevation using
the hypsometric equation [53]. We also calculated tendencies (time-derivatives of θ and q; ∂θ/∂t
and ∂q/∂t) to investigate lake breeze and mountain-breeze flow development during the prominent
mesoscale-driven month. DVP2 stations measure soil moisture tension of the soil on a scale of 0
kPa (wettest soil) to 200 kPa (driest soil). The Watermark soil moisture sensor measures an electrical
resistance that is related to soil water tension (Table 2) [47].

2.4. Potato Crop Field Experiment Trials

Potato field experiments at the plot scale were conducted in the vicinities of the weather stations
(Tegecha, Chencha, Gircha, and Gazesso) during the belg farming season in 2017, as shown in
Figure 1. We planted improved (Gudenie and Belete) [7,54] and local (Suthalo) varieties. In this
study, we considered cultivar Belete as the data on this cultivar were complete for different elevations.
We applied the randomized complete block (RCB) design [55] with three replications. The RCB design
is recommended for experimental areas with a predictable fertility gradient and is one of the most
widely applied field experimental designs in agricultural research [55]. The planting pattern was
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0.75 m × 0.30 m, the plot size was 3 m × 3 m, the plant density was 4.4 plants·m−2, the fertilizer doses
were 236 kg·ha−1 of nitrogen/phosphorus/sulfur (NPS: 19N, 38P2O5, 0K2O, and 7S), 125 kg·ha−1

of muriate of potash (MOP: KCl (95–99.5%)), and 165 kg·ha−1 of urea (CO(NH2)2). Fertilizers were
added upon planting, but urea was split into two additions (half upon planting, half during flowering
stages). Data on the crop growth variables (e.g., the plant height) were measured on a daily basis
(at Gircha and Gazesso farms) and yield parameters were collected. Data were taken from the middle
two rows to minimize border effect. From the two rows, five plants were randomly selected and
continuously monitored for plant height; the averages of the three plots were reported. In addition,
the farm management practices such as tillage were documented. The Arba Minch station (1200 m)
does not have a suitable climate for growing potato crop, because the temperature is too high there [3].

2.5. Simulating Crop Growth Variation along Mountain Slope Using the GECROS Model

The GEMS network data were analyzed and used as input on a daily basis to the “Genotype-by-
Environment interaction on CROp growth Simulator” (GECROS) crop model [40]. The model is the
state-of-the-art crop model, which is widely applied for modeling of crop dynamics of the world’s
major crops. More specifically, it was used for potato crop growth modeling [56] and also applied
in the Gamo Highlands [2]. GECROS is “an eco-physiological model that predicts crop growth and
development as affected by genetic characteristics, climatic, and edaphic environmental variables” [56].
The model can be used for examining responses of biomass and protein production in arable crops to
both genotypic and environmental characteristics [40].

The crop model uses environmental variables and biophysical inputs such as seed weight.
The weather variable inputs are SW↓ (MJ·m−2·d−1), Tmin (◦C), Tmax (◦C), vapor pressure deficit
(VPD; kPa), u (m·s−1), and PPT (mm·d−1) input at a given latitude on day (d) basis. Model inputs
such as crop management options, crop/genotype-specific parameters, soil type/moisture, and model
constants were taken from Minda et al. [2].

The crop growth model was coupled with a process-based soil model. The soil data (percent
clay in the soil, the total organic carbon in the soil, soil water content at maximum holding capacity,
soil water content at field capacity, and minimum soil water content) were taken from the ISRIC
database [57] following statistical analysis explained in Minda et al. [2]. For further model details, the
reader is referred to Yin and van Laar [40]. Here, we used the tailored model parameters as listed
in Minda et al. [2] (follow the link). Our main objectives of applying the GECROS model: using the
GEMS network data, were to study the sensitivity of crop growth variables and yield to (1) elevation
and (2) modifications in the stations’ weather observations.

2.6. Model’s Sensitivity to Changes in the Observed GEMS Network Dataset

GECROS enabled us to perform model sensitivity analysis of potato growth to weather variations.
Therefore, we conducted the model sensitivity experiments by exchanging the weather in the peak rain
belg month (May) with March (early belg rain onset assumption), with April (climatologically normal
belg assumption) and with June (late belg assumption), while maintaining the data of the other periods
as observed. To determine the role of the meteorological variability, we also conducted experiments
with average weather input data, i.e., where GECROS was run each day with the same diurnal cycle
based on the average SW↓, Tmin, Tmax, PPT, and VPD over the belg season. Table 3 presents the detailed
design of the sensitivity experiments.

The control run consisted of the one presented and it was compared with crop observations. In this
run, all the observed meteorological variables were the input for the model. Sensitivity experiments
1–5 (SW↓avg, Tmin, avg, Tmax, avg, PPTavg, and VPDavg) were with the same meteorological inputs,
except that one variable was averaged over the belg season. Experiments 6–8 (Early belg, Normal belg,
and Late belg) were again with the original meteorological data, but now the May data were exchanged
either with March, April, or June data to simulate an early (max PPT in March), normal (max PPT in
April), and late (max PPT in June) belg precipitation onsets, respectively. Other model input parameters

link
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and variables are identical to the experiment set-up in Minda et al. [2]. All the experiments were done
for each station mentioned.

Table 3. GECROS model sensitivity experiment design. Key: PPT—precipitation; VPD—vapor
pressure deficit.

No. Experiment Experiment Name Description of Input of Meteorological Variables

0 Control Control 6 variables as observed
1 SW↓ SW↓, avg 5 variables as observed + belg-averaged SW↓
2 Tmin Tmin, avg 5 variables as observed + belg-averaged Tmin
3 Tmax Tmax, avg 5 variables as observed + belg-averaged Tmax
4 PPT PPTavg 5 variables as observed + belg-averaged precipitation
5 VPD VPDavg 5 variables as observed + belg-averaged VPD
6 early-belg Early belg exchanging May and March observation + other periods as observed
7 normal-belg Normal belg exchanging May and April observation + other periods as observed
8 belg-in-kirmet Late belg exchanging May and June observation + other periods as observed

3. Results

3.1. Monthly Variability: The Role of Large-Scale Weather Dynamics in the Gamo Highlands

Figure 2 shows the SLP observations at Arba Minch (1200 m a.s.l.). Here, we considered low SLP as
a proxy for the proximity of the ITCZ. The Ethiopian precipitation climatology is mainly determined by
the seasonal variation in the latitudinal position of the ITCZ relative to area of interest [58]. The ITCZ is
one of the main large scale processes that influences the belg precipitation in Ethiopia [59]. Figure 2 also
shows the SLP (hPa) and the temporal latitudinal movement of the ITCZ climatological (2003–2013)
and during belg 2017 data. In the figure, the 15-min resolution SLP observations were averaged and
reported as daily values. For additional explanation of Figure 2, the reader is referred to the map of
Ethiopia in Minda et al. [2] and seasonal latitudinal variation of the ITCZ over the African continent
shown in Nicholson [23].
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Figure 2. The daily mean observed SLP at Arba Minch station during the belg season of 2017. The SLP
(black line with scale on the left y-axis); latitudinal variation of the ITCZ climatology (15-year data for
April and May following Section 2.2) and in 2017 (blue lines with blue right-side y-axis). The ITCZ
location data before March 2017 are not available. The cyan-coloured horizontal bar shows the latitude
range of the Gamo Highlands.
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Figure 3 shows the daily variations in mean temperature and the monthly variations in
precipitation during belg 2017 for the Arba Minch and Gircha stations, as the weather variables
are the major atmospheric crop growth derivers. The 15-min interval observations were calculated
and averaged to daily mean temperature and monthly total precipitation. The 30-year climatological
(1987–2016) average temperature and precipitation daily observations during belg season for the Arba
Minch station are also depicted for comparison.

1 
 

 
Figure 3. Observed temperature (left y-axis) and total monthly precipitation (right y-axis) during belg
2017 and following the 1987–2016 climatology. The green-colored bars show the climatological belg data
from Arba Minch station (data obtained from the NMA, Ethiopia), the red- and black-coloured bars
show the 2017 belg season as observed by the GEMS network. The GEMS data were averaged/summed
to daily/monthly values, respectively.

Based on Figures 2 and 3, in February, the ITCZ is located far south of the Gamo Highlands
(i.e., ~10–15◦ S) and the Gamo Highlands were at higher pressure relative to the ITCZ. The SLP
decreases slowly by ~3 hPa at the end of the month as the ITCZ approaches the Gamo Highlands
(Figure 2). In this month, the highlands are less influenced by the ITCZ. As a result, the northeasterly
winds transport dry air from the Arabian Peninsula. In March, the ITCZ passes the Gamo Highlands
(5.75–6.75◦ N) and the observed SLP was at its minimum (1002 hPa). Still, there is hardly precipitation
in this period (Figure 3). In turn, from March until the end of May, the ITCZ moved toward northern
Ethiopia. In this period, the highlands experienced a higher-pressure system again (SLP increased by
~10 hPa from the minimum in March). Most precipitation fell in the Gamo Highlands after the passage
of the backward tilted slope of the ITCZ front, i.e., when the front was located between 10 and 14◦ N.
The position of the ITCZ northward of the Gamo Highlands favors southeasterly winds and moisture
transport from the Indian Ocean [59,60]. The Gamo Highlands received >80% of the belg precipitation
in April and May (Figure 3).

The 2017 belg season occurred during La Niña year [50], which is characterized by lower than
normal and delayed precipitation in the Gamo Highlands (102 mm less and one-month delayed).
Less and delayed belg precipitation (peak precipitation shift from April to May) as occurred in 2017 are
typical La Niña impacts to our region [60]. In 2017, Arba Minch and Gircha received 293 and 443 mm
of precipitation, respectively, during the belg season, which was ~43% of the annual total. Belg 2017 was
also characterized by warmer weather (+1.0 ◦C) as compared to the belg climatology in Arba Minch.
The average daily belg temperature was 25.8 ◦C for Arba Minch and 12.4 ◦C for Gircha, with a daily
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temperature variability of ±4.0 ◦C and ±2.3 ◦C at Arba Minch and Gircha, respectively, and in terms
of standard deviation. Tsidu [51] also showed that southern Ethiopia during belg 2017 was warmer
than the 1981–2010 mean climatology by 1–2 ◦C (based on the ERA-Interim reanalysis data).

February, the first month of belg 2017, was somewhat cooler (0.6 ◦C and 0.1 ◦C for Arba Minch
and Gircha, respectively) than the other belg 2017 months. In this month, the ITCZ was located in
the southern hemisphere and the GEMS network measured a relatively higher pressure (Figure 2).
March was the warmest (+1.5 ◦C and +0.7 ◦C compared to the mean 2017 belg for Arba Minch and
Gircha), and the ITCZ was directly overhead the Gamo Highlands (Figure 2). In spite of having the
ITCZ overhead, cooler and wetter weather did not yet occur in the highlands in 2017. The warmer
period continued until half of April, and the Gamo Highlands did not receive the expected precipitation.
Ultimately, May was the coolest (−1.9 and −0.8 ◦C less than belg 2017 for Arba Minch and Gircha) and
wettest month of the belg season.

It is interesting to relate these findings to the diurnal variations in the various months in our study.
To this end, we calculated the diurnal evolution of wind direction at the Arba Minch and Chencha
stations (Figure 4), where Arba Minch is representative of the lowlands and Chencha of the highlands.
This diurnal evolution was calculated as an average during the entire month. The standard deviation
is also presented to show the variability in the observations. For February, we found that during
daytime (0600–1800 local standard time (LST)), easterly flows occur in Arba Minch and southerly
flows in Chencha. Note that time is reported in LST (coordinated universal time (UTC) +3). The wind
direction in the months of March and April is similar to that in February. In contrast, for May, the wind
direction was mainly southerly to southeasterly, indicating a pronounced role of large-scale circulations
in relation to the ITCZ (see Figure 2). Figure 4 shows a daily pattern dominated by the mesoscale
wind circulations, caused by the topography and the presence of the two lakes. In May, the synoptic
scale was predominant than the mesoscale flows. Then, in particular, for Chencha, the southeasterly
component of the large-scale wind is well aligned with the lake breezes and the anabatic winds during
the day, causing strong upslope flow. These features are discussed in the following Section.
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Figure 4. Diurnal evolution of monthly average wind direction (ϕ (◦)) observed at reference
(Arba Minch) and Chencha stations on the SN transect during belg 2017 (Figure 1). The shaded
regions show mean ± standard deviations. Note that the standard deviations are calculated on
hourly-averaged data for each month.

3.2. Mesoscale Dynamics: The Role of Lake Breezes and Mountain Flows in the Gamo Highlands

3.2.1. Day–Night Contrast in February and May Winds

Figure 5 provides more detail on the diurnal variability of 2-m wind direction (ϕ (◦)) and speed
(u (m·s−1)). We focus on the contrasting day and night values in ϕ and u as explained in Section 2.3.
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Figure 5. The dominant local wind sources in the GEMS stations network in Feb 2017 during daytime
(full-colored bar plots) and nighttime (light-coloured bar plots). The left and right plots show wind
direction (a) and wind speed (b), respectively, as explained in Section 2.3.

In February, during daytime, all the stations had nearly a southeasterly wind, except Gazesso,
which is across the first mountain range in a second valley along the EW transect (Figures 1 and 5a).
The u ranged from 1 to 2 m·s−1. It is interesting to note that, during daytime, the prevailing wind
directions at all the stations were from between the southern part of Lake Abaya and the northern
part of Lake Chamo and directed upward into the broad direction of the slope. The easterly wind
direction in Gazesso matches with the direction of the main valley (Figure 1) headed from the lakes
(more easterly as compared to other stations getting southeasterly flows). These directions also align
with the general direction of the synoptic winds in February.

In contrast, the nighttime winds were characterized by south to southwesterly (SSW) flows along
the EW transect (Zigiti and Gazesso) and by east to northeasterly (ENE) flows along the lower part of
the SN transect (Tegecha and Chencha). These wind directions were not in the general (larger-scale)
downslope direction. However, by looking at a detailed fine resolution topography map (see insets in
Figure 1), we show that the nighttime wind followed small-scale topographic features. For example,
in Chencha, the larger scale slope is toward the southeast, but very locally, the slope is toward a
discharge valley in the west (W) to southwest (SW), causing ENE katabatic flows. The winds are
downslope mountain flows in both transects. This is because the nighttime mountain winds form
a much shallower mesoscale circulation than the daytime lake breeze and valley winds. These are
typical characteristics of katabatic winds influenced by topography [61,62].

The wind direction at Gircha was quite invariable between day and night, and also the strongest.
This is because the station is located near the mountain crest and is, at night, less exposed to mountain
winds from higher altitudes. As a result, the wind direction is aligned with the southeasterly
background wind during day and night.

The shift in wind direction between day and night at all other stations and the alignment of
the wind direction with the slopes and the direction of the lakes are clear indicators of the presence
of a combined lake and valley breeze flows [63]. These patterns break in May. The wind direction
at all stations becomes more southerly during the day and at night than in February (analysis not
shown here) with minimal diurnal variations in u and ϕ. The major difference is the direction of
the synoptic-scale winds as a function of the position of the ITCZ. In February, it was directed from
the southeast and, in May, from the south. The stronger influence of synoptic-scale winds in May
disturbed the mesoscale dynamics, which were so prominent in February.

3.2.2. Diurnal Variability of θ and q in February along the Slope

Figure 6 provides a characterization of the spatial variation of the diurnal cycle of meteorological
variables θ (K) and q (g·kg−1) in February.
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Figure 6. Diurnal evolution of potential temperature (θ) (a) and specific humidity (q) (b) in February
2017. The shaded regions show mean ± standard deviation (computed on hourly averages). Chencha
is not included here for lacking SLP data (Table 2). Note that the standard deviation follows similar
calculations to that of Figure 4.

Figure 6a shows a distinct difference between the highland stations (Tegecha, Gircha, Zigiti, and
Gazesso) on the one hand, and Arba Minch on the other hand. The highland stations had a very similar
θ during night and at day, whereas the lowland station clearly had a 3–7 K lower θ. The difference
between Arba Minch and the highland cluster is explained as follows: Arba Minch is the station
nearest to Lake Abaya (Figure 1) and located in a relatively flat area. At night, the lowlands become
cooler due to the combination of katabatic winds and the local longwave radiative cooling that creates
stagnant stable boundary layer.

Figure 6b shows a similar distinction of the stations based on specific humidity (q): the highland
stations and the lowland station displayed q with a more pronounced diurnal cycle than at the highland
stations. However, the q was more variable among the highland stations than θwas (Figure 6a).

During the day, the lake breeze advected relatively cool and moist air toward the highlands.
The nearly identical potential temperature and specific humidity at all highland stations was an
indication that they were exposed to air from the same origin. The transition from mountain/land
breeze to a valley/lake breeze was associated with the development of an internal boundary layer,
because of more turbulent mixing over land than over the lake. This internal boundary layer was
advected inland during the day. The most forward position was marked by the valley/lake wind front
and was often detectable by strong changes in wind direction and speed, as well as temperature and
humidity. In order to quantify the changes caused by the progression of this valley/lake breeze
front, we show monthly, i.e., February 2017, averages of ϕ and u together with the tendencies
(time-derivatives) of potential temperature (∂θ/∂t) and specific humidity (∂q/∂t) (Figure 7).

At the Arba Minch station, the calm mountain/land breeze at night shifted to a stronger lake
breeze between 0700 h and 0900 LST, as the convective boundary layer (CBL) developed and the lake
breeze gained strength (Figure 7a,b). At the highland stations, Tegecha and Gircha, the wind speed
changed almost at the same time or earlier than in Arba Minch. Since the lake breeze front needs time
to travel up the mountains, the wind direction and speed change cannot be caused by the lake breeze
front alone and the wind shift indicates the transition from mountain winds into valley winds.

Based on Figure 7c,d, we identified four stages in the temperature and humidity tendencies: (1) a
stable stratification stage before sunrise; (2) an increasing stage between sunrise and 0800 LST, when
the solar radiation causes heating and evaporation of dew; (3) a decreasing stage until 0900 LST, when
the stronger valley wind, the arrival of the lake breeze front, and associated atmospheric mixing cause
the temperature and humidity to drop (remember that the θ at Arba Minch was lower than in the
highlands (Figure 6)); and finally, (4) a nearly stable stratified stage in a well-mixed boundary layer
after 0900 LST and a well-established lake breeze circulation (Figure 7c,d). The θ in the highlands was
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very comparable and q decreased predictably with elevation (Figure 6). The tendency in q followed a
similar pattern as that of θ (Figure 7d), except that the maximum values occurred within an hour’s
time after sunrise instead of 2 h with pronounced temporal variations.
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Figure 7 shows the development of lake breezes during daytime. Changes in wind flows, θ, and q
tendencies occurred after sunrise (0700 LST), marking the start of the lake breeze circulation. Similarly,
relatively weaker the changes in these variables in the afternoon occurred approximately at 1630 LST,
which shows the start of the mountain/valley flows (analysis not shown here) [64]. In the next Section,
we focus on how precipitation develops under influence of the meso- and synoptic-scale weather.

3.3. Large-Scale Dynamics in Modulating Belg Precipitation

Figure 8 presents the diurnal variations of precipitation (mm/3h), ϕ (◦), and SW↓ (W·m−2) in
May for Arba Minch, Tegecha, and Chencha in the SN transect. The month of May was the wettest
month of belg 2017.

During the complete belg 2017, the precipitation increased with elevation. More specifically, Arba
Minch received 293 mm·belg−1, Tegecha 459 mm·belg−1, and Chencha 540 mm·belg−1 (not shown
here). This trend is similar to the one we found in the WRF-modeled precipitation in Minda et al. [2].
The May precipitation accounted for 40–60% of the total belg precipitation in Arba Minch, Tegecha, and
Chencha. The SN transect in Figure 8 also shows large spatial variability in precipitation. However,
in the month of May alone, Tegecha received more precipitation (265 mm·month−1) than the other
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stations along the SN transect. Most precipitation fell in the evening and during the night (Figure 8).
Houze [25] discussed that, on mountains, most nighttime precipitation happens near the base of the
mountain, where the katabatic wind converges with low-level moist unstable air.

The wind regimes in May (Figure 8) were entirely different from those in February (Figure 5).
Focusing on the SN transect (Figure 8), in May, moist, southeasterly to southerly synoptic air masses
from the Indian Ocean dominate the day and night weather dynamics [2,65,66]. Furthermore, our
GEMS network showed that there was nearly no significant diurnal variability in wind source and
the southeasterly prevailing wind (~150–180◦) (Figure 8), which was driven by the synoptic scale
dynamics. Therefore, we explain the enhancement of late evening to nocturnal precipitation by two
factors. Firstly, during the daytime, the combined effect of anabatic, valley-mountain winds, and
the synoptic forcing transport moist air to higher levels, and secondly, this triggers and enhances
cloud formation and intensity (shown by the decrease in SW↓ in Figure 8 between 1500 and 1800 LST
compared to between 0600 and 0900 LST) and the subsequent precipitation during the night.
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overestimated it by 7% in Gircha (Figure 9a). The MPH increased from 72 cm to 81 cm as we went up 
from Tegecha to Gircha, in which the model mainly overestimated the observed MPH. The observed 
yield increased from 27 t∙ha−1 in Tegecha to 52 t∙ha−1 in Chencha and almost stabilized as elevation 
increased further. For Chencha and Gircha, the model largely underestimated the yield observations. 
In practice, Tegecha is a few meters above the lowest level where potato is grown; at the lower 
elevations, the climate is too warm and dry to support potato crop growth. Similarly, Gircha (3200 
m) was around the maximum elevation where potato was grown; at higher elevations the climate 

Figure 8. (a) 3-h total precipitation (mm/3 h), (b) 3-h mean ϕ (◦) (bar plots) and SW↓ (W·m−2)
(line plots). Data from Arba Minch, Tegecha, and Chencha GEMS network in the SN transect in May.

3.4. Crop Modeling Using GEMS Network Meteorological Data

3.4.1. Simulated and Modeled Crop Growth Gradient along the SN Transect

Figure 9 shows a selection of the modeled potato growth variables with observed yield at
experimental potato farms (Figure 1) located at Tegecha (2140 m), Chencha (2738 m), and Gircha
(3010 m). The attainable yield and the growth variables were the LGS (i.e., days to crop maturity) and
maximum plant height (MPH, i.e., plant height at maturity).

The figure shows that the observed LGS increased from 95 d in Tegecha to 120 d in Gircha.
The model underestimated the observed LGS by 19% in Tegecha, represented Chencha fairly well, and
overestimated it by 7% in Gircha (Figure 9a). The MPH increased from 72 cm to 81 cm as we went up
from Tegecha to Gircha, in which the model mainly overestimated the observed MPH. The observed
yield increased from 27 t·ha−1 in Tegecha to 52 t·ha−1 in Chencha and almost stabilized as elevation
increased further. For Chencha and Gircha, the model largely underestimated the yield observations.
In practice, Tegecha is a few meters above the lowest level where potato is grown; at the lower
elevations, the climate is too warm and dry to support potato crop growth. Similarly, Gircha (3200 m)
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was around the maximum elevation where potato was grown; at higher elevations the climate was too
cool and wet (Figure 3), with subsequent risk of diseases at extended LGS. Between these extremes,
however, the conditions for growing potato were optimal [2]. Figure 9c shows the attainable yield,
which was the maximum yield attained considering soil type, climate, and cultivar, but without
considering yield loss due to sub-optimal crop management and diseases, as the observed yield was.
In the present case, however, the situation was quite the opposite. At higher altitudes, the attainable
yield was some 35 t·ha−1, while the observed yield was 50–55 t·ha−1. One of the reasons for the
mismatch between modeled and observed yield is that yield observations in small plots (9.0 m2 of
which half was considered for yield estimation) are easily overestimated as compared with large plots.
Sukhatme [67] showed that yield observations based on such small harvested areas could provide
overestimations (as compared with estimates based on 50 m2 plots) by more than 25%.
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Figure 9. GECROS-modeled (open dots) and observed (closed dots) values for crop growth variables
and yield for Tegecha (2140 m), Chencha (2738 m), and Gircha (3010 m) stations in the Gamo Highlands:
(a) LGS (d), (b) MPH (cm), and (c) observed (attainable) crop yield (t·ha−1). Note that MPH data for
Chencha are missing.

3.4.2. Model Sensitivity Experiments

Figure 10 presents the results of the sensitivity experiment as designed in Table 3. It shows the
modeled LGS (day; a and b), MPH (cm; c and d), and yield (t·ha−1; e and f) along the SN transect as
compared to the control experiment. The left column shows the results of experiments 0–5, the right
column experiments 0 and 6–8.

The variation in LGS between the experiments was larger for the elevated stations (Chencha
and Gircha) compared to the lower one (Figure 10a). The variables causing the largest change in the
crop growth dynamics were PPT followed by Tmin, SW↓, and Tmax (Figure 10b,c). This agrees with
the result found in Minda et al. [2]. Of all the experiments, the one with the average distribution of
precipitation (“PPTavg”) during the belg season resulted in the highest yield, followed by the “Normal
belg” experiment, with the peak precipitation shifting from May to April. In these experiments, the
moisture supply was improved during the crop’s critical development stages (i.e., vegetative growth,
tuber initiation, and tuber bulking stages of the crop growth) and this explains the increased yield.
This indicates that the supply of moisture due to precipitation plays a key role at the developmental stages.

Focusing on the “PPTavg” experiment, the LGS was slightly shorter (0–9 d) than in the control
experiment. The MPH was much larger (~+20 cm) for the lower station (Tegecha) but lower for both
the highland stations (Chencha and Gircha), showing that an average distribution of precipitation
in time results in a larger and more uniform crop growth across the highlands. The modeled yield
increased by 60% in Tegecha and by 13% in Chencha and Gircha.

We found that the “Early belg” (experiment 6) shortened the LGS by about 10 d. The reason is that
the crop starts to grow earlier as sufficient moisture was available for the crop planted only around
7 March 2017 (Figure 10b), as the farmers were waiting for precipitation. The crop grows faster and
taller than the control experiment (Figure 10d) as the weather was warmer and moister. The MPH was
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also larger, but it did not result in a larger yield in Tegecha and Gircha. Similarly, the “SW↓, avg” and
“Tmax avg” experiments increased MPH with a slight decrease in yield. Contrastingly, in the “Normal
belg” experiment, the LGS and MPH were close to the control run, but the yield was larger, particularly
at Tegecha and Gircha.
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Figure 10. Model sensitivity experiment outputs based on Table 3 for Tegecha (2140 m), Chencha
(2738), and Gircha (3010) stations. The LGS (d) (a,b), MPH (cm) (c,d), and attainable yield (t·ha−1)
(e,f). The left panel shows average distribution (means of the belg data for each day) experiments of
the major atmospheric crop drivers: SW↓, Tmin, Tmax, PPT, and VPD. The right panel shows shifting
the peak precipitation in May to March (“Early belg”), April (“Normal belg”), and June (“Late belg”)
model experiment assumptions. Note that the control experiment is added in each panel for ease
of comparison.
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Our suite of sensitivities indicates that the temporal distribution of precipitation is important
for crop development and yield. Too much precipitation too early in the season was not effective,
because the seed tubers could not take much moisture from the soil. Precipitation in April was the most
effective; the precipitation was there when the crop needed it most, while the soil would not become
dry in the later months. However, an average distribution of precipitation is most favorable for the
crops in the tropical highland climate, because sufficient but not too much moisture will be available at
all times. This was related to a balanced soil moisture content (because of regular precipitation supply)
throughout the crop growth period as discussed below. It is interesting to see that the crop’s MPH and
yield were more sensitive to the temporal distribution of precipitation at the lower parts of the slope
(Tegecha) than higher up in the mountains (Chencha and Gircha). This was because the high-elevated
stations received some amount of precipitation in each month, whereas the lower stations had a more
seasonal distribution of precipitation (Figure 3).

To further show the relevance of the soil moisture dynamics, Figure 11 presents the observed
soil moisture tension (kPa), precipitation (mm·d−1), and average precipitation (mm·d−1) in Tegecha.
The top-10-cm soil moisture tension declined from 10 kPa at the beginning of April to 200 kPa (dry soil) in
mid-April. The soil saturated again after it gained more than 60 mm of precipitation. The soil moisture
tension at 20 cm and below remained dry until sufficient moisture penetrated into the clay soil.
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weather phenomenon, is still located in the southern hemisphere [23]. WRF model output analysis 
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in January and the system marches toward northern Ethiopia in June. In February, the synoptic flow 
to the Gamo Highlands is northeasterly. This is a dry and warm airflow from the Arabian Peninsula 
[2,65]. The daytime mesoscale flows, in turn, were predominantly easterly to southeasterly lake and 
valley breezes toward and up the east facing slopes. These flows start at 0700 LST, attain climax at 
noontime, and start to decay after 1500 LST (Figure 4). During nighttime, however, weaker and more 
localized katabatic winds (mountain breezes) are observed (Figure 5) [64]. These flows start around 
1630 LST. The lake/mountain breeze circulations change directions at 0800 and 1800 LST [64].  

Figure 11. Observed soil moisture tension (kPa) at 5, 10, 20, and 40 cm soil depth (left y-axis) and
daily precipitation (mm·d−1; bar plot for observed and dot plot for average precipitation distribution)
(right y-axis) at the Tegecha (2140 m) station from March to May in 2017. The soil moisture tension is
represented by daily averages (line plots). Note that 0 kPa means the soil is fully saturated and 200 kPa
means fully dry soil.

4. Discussion

The GEMS network enabled us to characterize the mesoscale patterns and their impact on crop
growth variables. In February, preceding the potato planting, mesoscale circulations govern the diurnal
weather variability within the GEMS’ network domain, as the ITCZ, the main large-scale weather
phenomenon, is still located in the southern hemisphere [23]. WRF model output analysis [2] showed
that the low-pressure system (a minimum value in SLP) was located below the Equator in January
and the system marches toward northern Ethiopia in June. In February, the synoptic flow to the
Gamo Highlands is northeasterly. This is a dry and warm airflow from the Arabian Peninsula [2,65].
The daytime mesoscale flows, in turn, were predominantly easterly to southeasterly lake and valley
breezes toward and up the east facing slopes. These flows start at 0700 LST, attain climax at noontime,
and start to decay after 1500 LST (Figure 4). During nighttime, however, weaker and more localized
katabatic winds (mountain breezes) are observed (Figure 5) [64]. These flows start around 1630 LST.
The lake/mountain breeze circulations change directions at 0800 and 1800 LST [64].
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February and May show greater differences in how the synoptic and mesoscale flows interact.
In May, during day time, the moist southeasterly to southerly synoptic flows [23] coincide with
the lake/valley winds. Together, they form upslope winds (Figure 8) [2,65]. Our explanation is
that the high correlation between mesoscale and synoptic scales inhibits the convergence, and, as a
result, it weakens the orographic lifting that results in less precipitation during daytime (Figure 8).
This pattern is reversed during nighttime. The southerly synoptic flow dominates the weak mountain
flows during nighttime. Hence, the nocturnal precipitation is enhanced by the moisture transport
dominated by synoptic winds to the higher levels, local circulations, and a subsequent cooling (shown
by a decreased SW↓ after 1500 LST in Figure 8). The combined effects occurring in the evening
transition trigger cloud formation and the subsequent precipitation during the night.

We hypothesize that the precipitation regime on the other side of the mountain rim may be
different, because that is where the valley and synoptic winds converge [2]. This could lead to quite
different growing conditions for potato. It might be convenient to strengthen the GEMS network by
establishing three or more stations across the mountain ridges to obtain a better understanding of the
spatial distribution of weather and crop dynamics in the Gamo Highlands.

Our findings corroborate previous results that much of the weather in East Africa is caused by
the convergence between local circulation features, such as land/lake breezes and mountain/valley
winds with the synoptic scale flows [17,68]. Rainfall gauges and satellite precipitation products near
Lake Tana (NE Ethiopia) showed a precipitation maximum in the evening to early morning [21,69],
which agrees with our findings presented in Figure 8. These authors also underlined that precipitation
maxima are observed later in the afternoon for stations more distant from the lake, where distance to
the lake is an important factor in explaining the spatial variations of the nocturnal precipitation.

Figure 9 shows that the LGS, MPH, and yield increase along the SN transect. This finding
agrees the results found in Minda et al. [2]. GECROS results showed a good agreement for the crop
growth variables, LGS and MPH. These modeled variables are in the physiologically acceptable range
for potato crop [5,70]. The model also captured the trend in yield along the SN transect (r2 = 0.98).
However, we found a large discrepancy between the modeled and the observed yield (mean bias error
of −13.9 t·ha−1). Using the GEMS sub-daily observations and interpolated soil data, we attempted
to minimalize the uncertainties in the modeled yield related to these meteorological and soil data.
In consequence, we attribute the bias to (1) the crop model parameters, which are not adjusted to the to
the local potato varieties in the Gamo Highlands; and (2) probable overestimation of the observed data
because of small-size field trial farm. For the first case, we suggest, for future studies, recalibration
of the crop parameters to the Ethiopian potato varieties and the existing farm management practices.
This recalibration requires a complete observational set, which is currently not available. Although
the absolute differences are large, the present model set-up is reasonable to study the sensitivity
of crop growth to elevation and modifications in the GEMS network dataset. For the second case,
Sukhatme [67] suggested that a minimum of 50 m2 of plot area is needed to be free from yield
overestimation bias.

The weather/crop numerical experiments showed that soil moisture availability to the crop is
the most important factor for crop growth. Availability of precipitation, as in the “PPTavg” model
experiment, improved the yield by 60% in Tegecha and 13% in Chencha and Gircha (Figure 10).
The timing of the precipitation relative to the growth stage is also important. For example, the potato
planting date was on 7 March 2017 in Gircha and the seed emerged at the end of the month. In the
control experiment, precipitation did not occur until May 2017, which is late when compared to the
climatology. In the “Normal belg” sensitivity experiment, the peak precipitation in May shifted to
April, and hence, increased moisture was available to the crop in the critical crop development stages
from emergency to tuber bulking [5], which enhances the crop yield.

The larger yield in the “PPTavg” experiment is explained by a non-linear response of crop
growth to soil moisture content. In the specific representation by GECROS, photosynthesis rates
depend on soil moisture. In the experiments in which the initial soil moisture content starts with
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mid-range values, it tends to drop to the wilting point. As a result, the photosynthesis rates may
suddenly drop dramatically. This pattern is opposite when the initial conditions are near soil
moisture field capacity [71]. With averagely distributed precipitation during the entire season, the soil
moisture content is always larger than the photosynthesis cut-off point. In this situation, the average
photosynthesis rate is in between the extreme conditions of dry and wet soils [69,71].

Our observations show that soil moisture, therefore, changes from moist to dry in a matter of
a week and backward in a matter of days (Figure 11). In the model experiment with an average
distribution of precipitation throughout the belg season, the soil water content would be constant
and above the wilting point, preventing unproductive periods with soil moisture below the wilting
point. This model experiment indicates that a regularly scheduled supply of water (irrigation and or
precipitation) can significantly improve crop growth and yield. Simple rainfall harvesting technologies
can be recommended as options to supply moisture for the crop water requirement. Note that farmers
in the highlands traditionally grow crops without irrigation [2].

In situations with heavy precipitation in a short period, part of the infiltrated water will percolate
to deeper soil layers and may become unavailable for plants. Runoff could also occur, but this is not
taken into account in the GECROS model [40]. Increased precipitation beyond the moisture holding
capacity of the soil facilitates nutrient loss into the deep soil layer and causes a decline in crop yield [2].
These processes require further observational evidence.

5. Conclusions

The aim of this paper was to study the temporal and spatial variations in weather as a function of
elevation and their impact on potato crop growth during the belg 2017 crop season. We used newly
obtained weather and crop observations from our GEMS network. Here, we answered the following
research questions:

(1) How does the topography and presence of lakes induce mesoscale circulations in the Gamo Highlands during
the belg season? The observations show a southeasterly lake/valley wind pattern as predominant
during the day, and opposing land/mountain winds during the night. These observed patterns
are based on the lower potential temperature and a higher specific humidity originated at the
lowland stations. However, the signal and pattern of these upslope winds on temperature and
humidity in the highland stations were weaker. Precipitation is highly correlated to the increase
in elevation.

(2) How do the mesoscale circulations interact with the synoptic circulation driven by the ITCZ? The ITCZ,
a synoptic tropical weather system, which moves northward during the belg season, is correlated
with the GEMS network SLP data and causes a shift in wind direction and moisture content
during its passage. An interesting finding was that the ITCZ and maximum precipitation locations
did not coincide. The ITCZ passes the Gamo Highlands overhead in March, but the maximum
precipitation is recorded during May. In February, dry air masses originating at the Arabian
Peninsula characterized the synoptic scale at the Gamo Highlands. Superimposed to this flows,
we observed stronger E to SE lake breezes during daytime, and more localized and weaker
mountain winds during nighttime. In May, and due to the northern movement of the ITCZ, the
air masses originated at the SE to S reaching the Gamo Highlands are characterized by a high
moisture content. Our observations show that precipitation is less often during daytime since
the mesoscale winds aligned with the moist and warm SE synoptic winds. During the night,
however, the interaction between the synoptic and local flows might facilitate convergence, which
enhances cloud formation, and the precipitation conditions.

(3) How do the weather variations resulting from this interaction affect crop growth? The design of the
GEMS network in mountain transects, with stations every few hundred meters above 2000 m and
sub-hourly observations, was capable of identifying spatial and temporal variations in wind and
precipitation in the potato-cropping zone. The observed and modeled potato growth variables
such as the length of the growing season (LGS), the maximum plant height, and the yield are clear
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functions of elevation (Figure 10). Using the crop model experiments, we found that precipitation,
increasing with elevation, is by far the most important meteorological variable determining crop
growth and yield in the Gamo Highlands. This is probably because other meteorological variables
are less limiting. Relevant crop variables, such as the LGS, improve with the new input of the
GEMS meteorological observations. The comparison of the attainable yield between the model
results and the observations shows that the crop model requires a new calibration to be adjusted
to the Ethiopian varieties. New observations of the attainable yield need to be done in the future
to consider the field size. This future work will also address the omission of crop yield loss due to
diseases higher up the mountains. There, the vegetation is more frequently wet and the growing
season lasts longer due to lower temperatures.
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